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Introduction
ELG Planning is a well established town planning practice who have been assisting clients in the private and public
sectors for over 20 years. We have a strong team of chartered town planners with over 100 years of experience in the
planning system.
Over the past 20 years, the practice has secured planning permission for thousands of new homes, over 30 new schools
and hospitals and over 1 million sq ft of office and retail floorspace. We have advised on numerous projects involving a
wide range of planning issues on schemes ranging from quarries to solar farms; log cabins to hotels; sheltered housing
to student accommodation; offices to power stations and supermarkets to waste operations.
Our clients come in all shapes and sizes from PLCs to private individuals. We offer planning support to public and
private sector clients and operate across the country. Planning advice is delivered to our clients by our professional and
enthusiastic team who possess a wide range of skills and expertise in the marketplace.
All our eligible staff are Members of the Royal Town Planning Institute and we have recently been awarded RTPI Learning
Partner status in recognition of our high level of commitment to training and professional development. This brochure
sets out some of our relevant experience for education and healthcare projects.
ELG has provided planning support on a series of education schemes in Sunderland, Leeds, Sheffield, Hull, Wansbeck,
Wakefield, Lincoln, Hartlepool, Bolton, Felixstowe and Blackburn.

Primary School Projects

Clarendon Primary, Bolton

The Compass, Hull

Christopher Pickering Primary, Hull

Secondary School Projects
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SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELG has been involved in a numerous of schemes involving refurbishment, relocation and new build senior schools.

Witton Park High School, Blackburn

There have been a number of challenging projects in Green Belt, Conservation Areas, Historic Parks & Gardens. The
images on the next few pages show a selection of the projects which have been completed in the last few years.
As a practice we have been involved in a range of different procurement processes and have worked with a number of
clients to deliver secondary school projects.
We have found that the key element to successfully promoting education projects through the planning system is early
engagement with planners, neighbours, statutory consultees and other key stakeholders. Education schemes tend to
flag up many similar issues, particularly when dealing with those living close to proposals.
At ELG we have a team of planners well versed with the complexities and politics of education schemes and have a
proven track record of delivering planning approvals in a timely manner.

Dyke House, Hartlepool

Eden School, Bolton

Kelvin Hall, Hull

Red House Academy, Sunderland

Olive School, Blackburn

Castle View, Sunderland

Kelvin Hall High School, Hull

SIRIUS Academy, Hull

Community Consultation
ELG has undertaken community consultations alongside our clients and can host and collate comments made through
a purpose built page on our website. We have found that different communities have different requirements and have
therefore developed a consultation procedure which includes exhibitions, tweeting, linked in, press, facebook, letters,
leaflets, web hosting and even door to door. In our experience, the key to good consultation is early engagement, having
the flexibility to be able to respond to issues highlighted and, obviously, a well thought out scheme from the outset.

Victory Academy, Norwich

Blackburn Central High School

Academy 360, Sunderland

Washington School

St George’s, Sleaford

Felixstowe Academy

Biddick, Sunderland
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Higher Education
ELG Planning has been involved in a number of high profile schemes including the new £81m engineering building in
Sheffield and the proposed Engineering Campus in Manchester (MECD). Working direct for the contractor, ELG has
assisted in the refurbishment of Sheffield University’s Union Bar (now complete). In addition, ELG has been involved
in purpose built student accommodation schemes for the public and private sector on sites in Durham, Newcastle,
Sunderland, Stockton ,York and Leeds.

Dimond Building, Sheffield
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